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Forshadotccd in a Condemned Jtoport of
the Kebrasha Legislature.S-

BXATE.
.

. in tins fcnato up to tlio time of
temporary adjournment fn.ro. Wednesday to
Monday tlierc hud been 151 bills iutro.luced.-
Or

.
thcsfi 100 arc in tlio hands of the var om-

eommltU'rs , to which they have ber-n rufcir d.
Fifteen have lecn; rcpcrtrd from tlio commit-
tees

¬

and placed on the pent-rat file , twtlvc have
been indelinit .ly postponed and twelve have
becnpasEcd. Arnoiu ,' bills Indefinitely post-
poned

¬

is the one providing for tlie submission
of a prohibition aincndtnunt This Is the only
important on in the list. Most of the others
are bills which have been Incorporated into
other similar bills. Whin the committee net
to reporting the bills' before them , Lon-ever , a
lanro number of them will be nictated.

The special order of the senate i"n the 2 J was
the New Orleans exposition appropriation ap-
propriating

¬

§15000. It was considered In
committee of the whole and its passage recom ¬

mended.-
HOUSB.

.
. In the house up to the 1st 287 bills

have been Introduced. Of these 210 are yet in
the hands of committee , twelve have been re-

ported
¬

and arii on general file , fourteen have
been indefinitely postponed , two have been
passed , and nineteen have simply been read
the first time. The bills that have been
passed have been the appropriation for the ex-
pense

¬

of the legislature , and the bill appro-
priating

¬

§ 15,000 for the Nebraska exhibit at
the New Orleans exposition. The only bill
that has passed both houses has been the ap-
propriation

¬

, bill-
.In

.
the house on the 2d Lee , of Merrick, In-

troduced
¬

a resolution Instructing the secretary
of state to furnish members with copies of all
contracts made by the state with W. II. B.
Stout and others relating to convict labor.-
Adopted.

.
.

Bills were introduced running the total up
to 301. Among these Is one to locate the State
Normal school at Aurora , Hamilton county ,
and another railroad bill , the former by Cox
and the latter by Barlev.-

SZKATR.
.

. In the senate on the 3d a num-
ber

¬

of bills were introduced , among others "A
bill for an act to classify railways m the state
of Nebraska , and to llx maximum rates of
passenger and freight tariff , and to regulate
the carriage of freight and passengers thereon ;
toprohibit the pooling of the eainings of rail-
ways

¬

, to provide penalties for thq violation of
any of the provisions , and to repeal sections
one and two of article five ot the compiled
statutes of Nebraska , entitled 'Railways , '
and all acts and parts of acts in conflict here¬

with.1
Senate file 34 was put upon its passage and

defeated by a vote of 2i to T against. The bill
provided that all roads in the state which have
been or shall be established by dedication , or-
by ten years use , should be declared established
public highwavs.

Senate nle 5'2, passed "in the senate , relates
to divorce and alimony ; judgment may be
opened in certain cases when notice is given
to defendant by publication In a newspaper.-
S.

.
. F. 21 , also passed , relates to prevention of

spread ot prairie fires , and makes it the duty
of oversees to warn out citizens In case of fires.-

HOUSE.
.

. In the house the following were
introduced : By Sncll , authjrizing attach-
ments

¬

to issue in cases other than those on
contracts ; by Burr , amending section 2, chap-
ter

¬

5, of the compiled statutes ; also amend-
ing

¬

sections 4 and 13 of the probate court act ;
by Dolan, Amending section 3 , chapter 29 , of
the compiled statutes ; by Smith , of Fillmore ,
to regulate the practice of medicine.

House roll 2& , relating to the management
of railways , beiug the special order , was called
up by tNcttletou. Amendments were intro-
duced

¬

, over which there was considerable dis-

cussion
¬

, when the committee of the whole
arose, reported progress aud asked leave to sit
again. Adopted.

The senate and house committees on rail-
roads

¬

met in the chamber to hear statements of
prominent gentlemen connected with the rail¬

roads. The committee was addressed by T. L.
Kimball , general traffic manager of the Union
Pacific , and he was followed by P. L. Eustis ,

general passenger agent ef the B. & M.-

SEXATE.
.

. Bills trom 107 to 177 , inclusive ,
were read second time aud referred. The fol-
lowing

¬

bills were read a third time and passed :

S. F. 06 , by Suell. amending sections 76 and
915 of code of civil procedure : 45 , by Sewers ,
relating to towuship organization ; ! ))0 , by-
Speucer , amending section t ) of an act entitled
"Counties ," and 12", by Skinner , making it a
criminal otfcnse to remove personal property
to prevent listing for the purposes of taxat-
ion.

¬

.
The senate then adjourned in order to give

the various committees the opportunity of
considering and disposing of accumulated
business.-

HOUSE.
.
. House roll 234 being a bill relat-

ing
¬

to regulation of passenger tariffs on rail-
ways

¬

was taken up as special order. The
Louse went into committee of the whole to
consider this bill, with Rice , of Holt , inth'e-
chair.. On motion , the title of the bill was
amended to read as follows :

"A bill for an act regulating passenger rates ,
the carrying of baggage, carrying ot passen-
gers

¬

on freight trains on railroads in-the state
of Nebraska , and to provide for a penalty for
the violation of the same. "

On motion of Kaley the committee arose
and reported favorably'upou passage of bill as-
amended. .

Senate file 4, to fix the number of employes
and establish their pay, was taken up , and.the
house went into committee of the whole to
consider the same. The committee reported
favorably on the bill.

Bills were introduced as follows : By Peter-
son

¬

, to amend certain sections of chapter 77-

of the compiled statutes entitled "Revenues ;"
also, to amend section 47, chapter 41 , entitled
"Insane ;" by Newmeyer , to locate a state nor-
mal

¬

school at Fnllerton ; by Dempster , to-

jreulate( the sale of spiritous and malt liquors.S-
EXATE.

.
. Paul , from the committee on judi-

ciary
¬

, reported favorably upon the bill to pro-
vide

¬

for the election of county officers ; a bill
to provide for prosecuting offenses on infor-
mation

¬

and to dispense with calling grand ju-

ries
¬

except by order of district court ; also
upon numerous other bills of more or less im ¬

portance-
.Renorts

.
from the committees on miscellane-

ous
¬

, corporations , counties and county boun-
daries

¬

, aud on internal improvements were
heard and adopted.

The question of concurring in the house
amendment to senate file 4 , relating to pay-
ment

¬

of employes in senate and house, came
up ? and was concurred in by a vote of 19 to 14.-

HOCSE.
.

. In tae house special order was
taken up , being the resolution offered by-
Kuony , restricting time for the introduction
of bills. After considerable discussion the
resolution was adopted. It provides that no
new bills shall be introduced in the house after
the twenty-5fth day of the session.exceptsuch-
as come from committees.

Amen r bills reported on favorably was
house roll 175 , by Settleton , relative to taking
the census for the present year In conformity
with constitutional provisions.

Petitions from many counties , containing in
the a2gr--gate 0,443 names, praVing for the
submission to the electors of Nebraska an
amendment to the constitution prohibiting
the manufacture , importation and sale of al-

coholic
¬

stimulants , were read and referred.
Joint resolutions , relating to the St. Joe and

Denver lands , were passed. House rolls 212.
214 and 215 , all authorizing the state treasu-
rer

¬

to transfer certain moneys to the sinking
fund , were read a third time and passed , as
was also house roll No. 232 , providing for the
pavment of incidental expenses.S-

EXATE.
.

. In the senate the following bills
were read a third time and passed : To amend
sections 5S1 and 5SG of civil proceedure ; to de-

fine
¬

boundaries 01 Dawes county ; defining
boundaries of Sioux county ; defining boun-
daries

¬

of Dorsey county.
The bill for the payment of jurors upon the

certificate of the clerk was reported upon un-

favorably
¬

by the committee of the whole.
Dolan , from committee on penitentiary , sub-

mitted
¬

the following report :
"Your committee on penitentiary , to whom

was referred the resolution relating to the use
of convict labor outside the prison walls , beg
leave to offer the following : Your committee
does not find anything in the law, as it now
exists , against trie use of convict labor outside
the prison walls , and with the light your com-

mittee
¬

has upon the subject at present they
are not prepared to make any recommenda-
tions

¬

as to the propriety of tnc same , and
would respectfully refer the resolution back to
the senate for consideration. ' '

HOCSE. The chairman of the committee on
miscellaneous subjects reported favorably on
house roll 95. This bill provides that the leg-
islature

¬

of the state ot Nebraska shall not ,
nor shall any authority whatsoever , renew or
extend any existing or pending contract , or

make any new contract for the cmpioymenj of
any convict In nny of the prisons , peultentla-
ri

-
s or reformatories within the state. A mi-

nority
¬

icport wan made upon thu bill , and a
motion tlmt It be adopted was lost by a vote
of f.8 to 82-

.Hoiuc
.

ioil No. 75 was tukeu up as special
order. It provides fur taking tin * census for
1S85 , In conloraiity with proviblons of the con-
btitution.

-

. It was recommended that the bill
be engrossed and put upon Us passage. This
bill is entitled "An act to provide for the tak-
ing

¬

of a census , and to define the powers , du-

ties
¬

, and liabilities of officers , citizens , com-
panies

¬

and corporations In relation thereto. "

WA1TJHG VOU QKOVER.

Appropriation Sills Salil to be STnch Delayed
in the Ifotise ,

Washington special : In Eplto of ilr. Ran ¬

dall's evident effort to push them , the appro-
priation

¬

bills are much delayed in the house ,

and the time for their consideration will be
unusually short. Only thirty days of the
present session are now left , and little else
can bo done than to pass the upproprltitlon-
bills. . In lact this Is the programme of the
democratic leaders in the IIOUPC , who urc
agreed that no other bill , except the electural-
co nt bill , shall bo passed.-

Tlio
.

business of this congress has been
greatly delayed and much legislation is likely
to bodeteiited because of an indisposition on
the part of democratic members to do any-
thing

¬

that might ombarrnsi the plans and
purposes of the new administration. A po-
Ilticnl

- <

revolution was Directed at the polls Irf
November lust , and the business of the cour
try is necessarily more or less sensitive to U J-

It is natural enough that the four montps
succeeding the election and preceding the in-

auguration
¬

ot a democratic president should ,
under the citcumstnnccs , bo something of a
critical period. It is the vestibule of a fu-
ture

¬

about which there is uncertainty-

.Fenlatis

.

Meet and Resolve.-
A

.
prominent member of the fenian broth-

erhood
¬

is authority for the statement that at-
a meeting of the Irish-Americans in Chicago
the resolution Introduced In the United
States senate by Senate Bayard was de-
nounced , and that the Irish bupporters of
Congressman Cobb , of Indiana , were re-
quested

¬

to show their appreciation of his con-
duct

¬

upon his return home. It was declared
that at the meeting 57,03'J was pubscrlbed to-
bo employed as a skirmishing fund against
England.

For Governor of Wyoming *

The entire Iowa delegation united in recom-
ommcndlng

-

to the president the appointment
of General Tutt'e , of lown , for governor of
Wyoming , to succeed Win. Hale , of Iowa , de-

ceased.
¬

. This movement in General Turtle's
behalf was inaugurated without his knowl-
edge

¬

, the object being to give him the ilrst in-
timation

¬

in the shape of the appointment to
the governorship. The outcome of the move-
ment

¬

is uncertain , as several other applicants
have entered the field and the president has
not signified his Intention in the matter.

Pronounced tfte Merest BosJt ,

Herr Most says that the story of impending
socialist riots in Pittaburg is all bosh the in-

vention
¬

of some newspaper men. If the so-

cialists
¬

contemplated such things they would
not tell of it. Ho said he favored the use of
dynamite to terrify the despots of Europe , for
there was no hope of reforming the laws there-
by peaceable methods. At present he did not
advocate its use here , for worKingmen were
proceeding in the right direction.

Found the WM in the Coffin.
About eight years ago Robert A. Wallace

of Buffalo , N. T, , died. Ho was a mcmbt-r of
the carriage-making firm of Harvey & Wal-
lace

¬

, and , although he had repeatedly said he
had made provision lor his children by a for-
mer

¬

wife. no will could be found , and his
widow was appointed executrix. She died
about n year ago. leaving the property to her
own children and leaving out her stepchildr-
en.

¬

. The Iriendsof the latter , still believing
that Mr. Wallace left a will , conceived the
'lea of searching his coffin , which has ji\st
been done. Themiseingdccumtntwasfound-
oetween the \ cst and shirt in which the body
was burled.

Outdoor Life.
Man seems planned for an outdoor

life in a inild climate , with just a leaf
or two of shelter for a rainy day. His
nature will bend for a lime to the con-
ventional

¬

burdens of an. artificial civil-
ization

¬

, but replant him on first princi-
ples

¬

in the outdoor garden of life and
his recuperative forces will rebound
with the elastic energy of steal springs
relieved. Our fashionable .friends
would lose caste were they to use their
neighbor's second-hand clothing, but
they will daily try to purify their own
blood with their neighbor's second-
hand

¬

or ten-times used breath , poisoned
as it always is , even when exhaled by
young and healty persons. Man , in
common with other warm blooded crea-
tures

¬

, generates a surplus of heat within
his body. Outdoor sleepers find that
no matter how cold the surrounding air
may be , if dry, enough of the outflow ¬

ing heat may "be dammed back and re-
tained

¬

by suitable clothing to sustain
the vital functions in health and com ¬

fort. Until domestic art can supply
our lungs with cool , first-mortgaged
air, in warm rooms , its votaries will
have an important problem to solvje. In
the meantime outcampers and hovel
dwellers will wear the best aerated
blood in the land. American Home-

.He

.

Was the Injured Tarty.-
A

.
negro , who entered the dooryard

of an acquaintance , was met by a dog.
After the animal had bitten the negro ,
a woman came out, scolded the dog,
and said :

"Idon't know what's the matter with
that dog. "

"Oh , dar ain't nuthin' do matter wid-
de blame dog," nibbing himself. 'Tse-
do one whut de matter is' wid. Daim
dog ain't jK t nuthin' fer to complain
erbout , Nebber mine , dough wait till
I ketch him out. Den dar'll be suthiu. '
de matter wid him. " Arkansaw Trav-
eler

¬

St. Nicholas for February opens
with the first chapters of a new serial
by E. P. Roe , author of "The Opening
of a Chestnut-burr," and "Barriers
Burned Away. " It tells how a family
in moderate'circumstances was driven
from the confinement of a city "flat"-
to the freedom of a country farm. The
question , "City or Country, " is-one
that is constantly presenting itself to
thousands of anxious minds , and
parents as well as children will gain
many valuabe suggestions from Mr-
.Roe's

.
presentation of the problem.

Another prominent and valuable
feature of the midwinter St. Nicholas is
Gail Hamilton's "English Kings in a-

Nutshell. . " The talented author has
here given in easy flowing verse a com-
prehensive

¬

view of all the English sov-
ereigns

¬

, with the principal events and
distinguished personages of their reigns.
Portraits of nearly every person men-
tioned

¬

, with niany other illustrations ,
accompany the descriptive text.-

i

.

The Deseret Daily News advises allMormons-
to remain serene and hopeful , no matter how
loudlv the ungodly Gentiles crow , as it will
take 200,000 soldiers to drive 'em out of Salt
Lake.

The place to take a "proof of the pudding"
must be on the "cook's galley," but "pi" Is
frequently found In the composition" room.

o
> *

fhe River Jordan.
When we rcnchcd the Jordan I dis-

covered
¬

that \ve had ridden all these
thousand miles to view as foul a stream
as courses its way through any country
on earth. No wonder Capt. Naaraan
indignantly refused at first to dip seven
times in such a river. Indeed , we
would scarcely apply the term river te-

a stream eight feet wide and less than
ten feet deep , with a current as swift as-

a mill-race. Moreover , the mosquitoes
were so pestiferous that to dip in the
Jordan , as some sentimental travelers
insist upon doing, would be to invite a
condition of the body resembling scar-
let

¬

fever. From an Eastern Letter.

Caught by an Octopus.-

A
.

diver who was trying to ilnd
pearls off the Alaska coast , found
none , but found himself , all of-

a sudden , in the grasp of an ugly
octopus with arms twenty-seven feet
long. Such an experience Is rare ; but
there are thousands of people who are
caught by dyspepsia , which is quite as-

bad. . An octopus hates to let go. So
toes dyspepsia. Brown's Iron Bitters

5 ttles dyspepsia , and makes it loose its
rvuel grip. Mrs. Schmidt and her
daughter , of e36 Conway street , Balti-
more

¬

, were both cured of dyspepsia by
the use of Brown's Iron Bitters.-

At

.

the coming inauguration ball the
ballroom will be lighted by electricity
and by gas. Fifteen hundred flags
will aid in its decoration , and the bo-

tanical
¬

gardens will furnish flowers and
plants. In addition to these , which
will be free , there will be other decora-
tions

¬

variously estimated as costing
from $5,000 to" 10000. The music is
expected to cost about 4000. The
§60,000 which the managers expect to
receive from tickets will be almost if
not quite consumed in the expenses of
the ball. Grant's second inauguration
ball cost $60,000, but the ballroom was
not so large as this , nor the opportunity
for decoration so extensive and varied.-

A

.

Clear Yoice.-

Mr.

.
. Charles T. Krebe , 737 Madison

avenue , Baltimore , Maryland , well-
known in banking circles , certifies to
the excellence of the lied Star Cough
Cure. A few doses speedily cured his
niece of severe hoarseness and sore
throat. It is pleasant to take. No one
can .be poisoned by. this remedy, which
is free from opining morphia and other
dangerous drugs.

That celibacy is not conducive to
longevity has long been recognized as a
fact, but few are aware that the expo-
sure

¬

of the unmarried to cholera is
greater than that of the married. Ac-

cording
¬

to the London Spectator , the
proportion of deaths during the recent
epidemic in Paris was fifty-one single to
eighteen married persons between the
ages of 25 and 30 years , and the differ-
ence

¬

was nearly as great between the
two classes at a greater age. The
health authorities of this town need to
exert themselves to improve its sanitary
condition , or there may be a rush to
matrimony as a refuge from the perils
of a pestilestial invasion.-

"She

.

tried her prentice hand on man.
And then she formed the lassies , O !"

"What is woman's worth ?" asked a
fair damsel of a crusty old bachelor.-
He

.

did not know, so she said : W. O.
man (double yon O man. ) But a wo-

man
¬

feels worth little if disease has in-

vaded
¬

her system and is daily sapping
her strength. For all female weak-
nesses

¬

, Dr. K. V. Pierce's "Favorite-
Prescription" stands unrivalled. It
cures the complaint and builds np the
system. Send two letter stamps for
pamphlet to World's Dispensary Medi-
cal

¬

Association , Buffalo , N. Y-

.In

.

Florida a great many lemon trees have
been budded on orange trees. Growers may
deceive the orange trees thus , but cannot long
continue to send lemons north as oranges-

.Pierce's

.

' 'Pleasant Purgative Pellets , "
Positively Popular ; Provoke Praise ;

Prove Priceless ; Peculiarly Prompt ;

Perceptibly Potent ; Producing Perma-
nent

¬

Profit ; Precluding Pimples and
Pustules ; Promoting Purity and Peace.
Purchase Price , Petty. Pharmacists
Patronizing Pierce Pro'cure Plenty.

The profits of an alligator farm are from
?3,000 to §7,000 a year. .For particulars as to
how and when to plant and reap and get the
crop to market , see small bills.

Use the great specific for "cold in-

head" and catarrh Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy.

THE MABKETS.O-

MAHA.

.

.

BARLEY" No. 2 52 ©
ItYE No. 2 48 ©
CORN No. 2 mixed 22Ji © 24.
OATS No. 2 0 © 2054
HOTTER Fancy creamery 28 © oO-

BUXTEII Choice dairy 15 @ 19
CHEESE Young America 14 © 145i
EGGS Fresh 24 © 23-

Oxioxs Perbbl 140 © 275
CHICKENS Per doz. , alive. . . . 200 © 223-
CHICKEXS Dressed , per lb. . . . 9 @ 10-
TURKEVS Per Ib 12 © "

13
APPLES Barrels 325 © 375
LEMONS Choice . 4 00 © 4 25
POTATOES Per bushel 30 © 35
SEEDS timothy 190 ©203
SEEDS Blue Grass 1 50 © 1 75
HAY Baled , per ton 700 ® 750
CATTLE Fat steers 323 © 423
HOGS Mixed packers 415 © 43d
SHEEP Pat 2 OJ © 300

NEW YORK.
WHEAT No. 2 spring 93 ® 93 J
WHEAT Ungraded red 84 © 9S-

COKX No. 2"t'ebi uary f0 @ 5U l
OATS Mixed-western 3G @ 38
PORK 1243 © 1250
LARD 995 © 997-

CHICAGO. .

FLOUR Choice Winter 473 © 55)
FLOUR Spring extra 375 © 45o
WHEAT Per bushel 772 © 117,
CORN Per bushel 36 % © 37
OATS Per bushel 21 @ 37V4
PORK 1245 © 1250
LARD 6 T5 © c 7
HORS Packing and shipping. 4 C5 © 5 10
CATTLE Exports 560 © 625-
BHEEP Medium to good S5D © 3 85-

ST. . LOUIS.
WHEAT No. 2 red 8G& @ S3 t
CORN Per bushel 38 © 3ij|OATS Per bushel 29 ® 30
CATTLE Exports 575 fo 600
SHEEP Medium 225 © 300a
HOGS Packers 4 0 ® 400

KANSAS CITY.
WHEAT Per bushel 62 © G2J}
CORX Per bushel 30H ©
OATS Per bushel 20 ©
CATTLE Exports 550 © 670
HOGS Medium to good 450 © 4 9)
SHEEP Fairtogood 270 @ 3 7-

5I was afflicted with kidney disease, and suf-
fered

¬

Intensely. I was induced to try HUNT'S
[Kidney and Liver ] REMEDY , and before I bad
used two bottles T was entlfelycured. Rich-
mond

¬

Henshaw. Providence. R. I.

When you visit New York City , via Central
depot, save Baggage Expressage and ?3 Car-
riage

¬

Hire , and stop at tlie Grand Union Hotel ,
opposite said depot. Six hundred elegant
rooms fitted up at a eostof one million dollars ;
51 aud upwards per day. European ptau. Ele-
vator.. Kcstauraut supplied with the best-
.Horsecars

.
, stapes and elevated railroad to all

depots. Families can live better for less
money at the Grand Union Hotel than at any
other first-class hotel In the city.

England paid 825,000,000 last year to for-
eigners

¬

for cheese.

Habitual constipation Is not only one of the
most unpleasant , out at the same time one of
the most Injurious conditions of the human
system , and Is but a forerunner of disease, un-
less

¬

n moved. This Is usually accomplished
by the use of purgatives , which for the time
afford relief , but after their Immediate effects
have passed they leave the system in a worse
state than before. To effect a cure It is nec-
essary

¬

that the remedy used should be one
that not only by Its cathartic effect relieves
the bowels , but at the same time acts as a
tonic, so as to restore the organs to'a sound ,
healthy condition. Tills I'JUCKLY ASH BIT-
TEUS

-
will do. It removes the cause and re-

stores
¬

health.-

In

.

Mexican hotc-ls arriving guests are taken
up stairs and given a. choice of the vacant
rooms.

Fur m ors and Stockmen.
The only remedy that readily cure* (Jalli , Culs nnd

Wounds on horhcs and cattle , and always hrlnpi thu-
hnlrln the original colors Is Veterinary Carholualvc.-
In

.
H ) cents and tl cans , at lruplsts; or by mall.-

J.
.

. W. COL.K & CO. , Prop's, Black I51cr Tails ,Vili.

The town council of Vienna have ordered
an inquiry Into the reason why the bakers buy
t'heat cheap and sell bread dear-

.If

.

afflicted with Sore Eyes , use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists aell It
25c.A

speculative Yankee has rented sixteen
hall * in Washington , in which he will put up
5,000 cots tor inauguration week.-

It

.

Is an established fact tjmt Hood's Snrsapirllla
has proven an Invaluable remedy in many severe
cases of rheumatism , effectins remarkable cures by
Its powerful action In correcting the acidity of the
blood , which Is the cause of the disease , and purify-

liiRjindenricbins
-

the vital fluid-
.It

.

Is certainly fair to assume that what Hood's Sar-
Eaparllla

-

has done for others it will do for you. There-
fore

¬

, If you suffer the pains and aches of rheumatism ,

ph e thlsrcmcdy a trial-
."For

.
twenty years I have been afflicted with rheu-

matism.
¬

. Before 188.5 I found no relic/ , but trrew
worse till I was almost helpless. I then began taking
Hood's Sarsaparllla , end it did me more peed than alt
tliu other medicines I c\er had. " II. T. BALCOJI,
fahlrley. Mass-

."I
.

buflVied from what the doctors called muscular
rheumatism. I took Hood's Sars.-xparllla and am en-

tirely
¬

cured. " J. V. A. FEOUDFOOT , letter carrier,
Chltago , 111.

Hood's SarsapariSIa
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for 3. Made only by-
C.I. . HOOD & CO. , Apothecaries , Lowell , Mass.

.00 Doses One Dollar

This medicine , combining Iron with pure
Vegetable tonics , quickly and completely

'Cures Dyspepsia * Indigestion , Weakness ,
Impure Blood , MalariaCbiIIs aud Feversj
and Neuralaia.-

It
.

is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Klilncys nnd Liver.-

It
.

is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women , and all who lead sedentary lives-

.It
.

does not injure the teeth , cause headache.or
produce constipation other Iran medicines do-

.It
.

enriches and purifies the blood , stimulates
the appetite , aids the assimilation of food , re-

lieves
¬

Heartburn and Belching , and strength-
ens

¬

the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers , Lassitude , Lack of

Energy , &c. , it has no equal.-

J3
.

; The genuine has above trade mark nnd
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.-

Jfadeonlybr
.

BROWN CHEaiCAt CO., BALTIMORE. HU ,

The majority of the ills of the human
Tiody arise from a derangement of the
X.i'veTf affecting both tJt9 stomach and
Bowels. In. order to effect a cure, it fa
necessary to remove the cause. Irrcyu-
lar

-
and Sluggish- action of the Bowels,

SLeadachetSlchncsa at the Stomach ,Pain
in the Sad: cm.ikl.oine, etc. , indicate thai
the Zlcer to at fault , and that nature re-

quires
¬

assistance to enable this organ to
throw offimpuritie *.

rlc3tlr: As& Bitters are especially
compounded for thispurpose. Xheyara
mild in their action and effective as a
cure ; arepleasant to the taste andtaJ n-

eatlly by both children and adults. To*

Jten according to direction *, they are a
safe andplcasant curebrSJyspCJJSia ,

General Defallity ,Elatoltnal Con*

stipatloa , BJseasea Kidneys ,
ctc. etc. 4-3 a Sloes! 2 nrifier they
are superior to any other medicine ;
cleansing the system thoroughly , and
imparting neto life and energy to the in-
valid.

¬

. It is a medicine a <Z net arc

ASS TOUR DRU3C1ST FQ3 P2ICS17 ASH BITTERS *

sndtokenoothsr. PEICT , SLOO per Bottle.-

HICKLY

.
? flSH BITTERS CO..SOLE PROPRIETORS

r. ?If -

A Clear Skin
is only a part of beauty ;

but it is a part. Every lady
may have it ; at least, what
looks like it. Magnolia
Balm botb freshens and
beautifies.

Absolutely
Free from Opiates , JJtnctlcs and JL'olson *.

A PROMPT, SAFE , SURE CURE
For Coughs , Sore Thront, Iloancnc**, Influenza ,

Cold *. Ilronrhltln , Croup , * hooplnc Coiiffh ,
Aithmo. Quinur , l'nlr. lt Chest , and other

itfrctloni cf the Throat u I Lims-u
Price 30 cents a bottle. Sold by Drutrclfts find Deal ¬

ers. Parties unable to Induce their denier to promptly
get Itfor them tclll rece'.re two bottlesEjcpresy cAurfff s-

paltlt by sendlny one dollar to
THE C1UIUES A. TOOEtEU rOatUSY ,

bole Owners an.l Manuf.icturerJ ,
Ualtlaorr , liar; land, T.B. A-

.By

.

th" USPOf Ho-
ttetter's

-
Stomach I5t-

terii
! -

tin1 luKK.inl nIK-
licanince of the
countenance and sal-
lowness of dyfcpcn-
tlcd

-
aru Htipplnntfd-

1'j'a healthier look ,
and ns thu foodJtns-
xlmllatud

-
, tlie body

uciiulrux gnbbtmcu.
Appetite !nrc tuiud ,
and the nervous yn-

tetn
-

refreshed with
much needed slum-
ber

¬

, through thu usu-
of this medicine ,
which U also bcnefl-
clal to persons of n-

rheiitnat let endency.
and an Inestimable
preventive of fever
and aRue. For sale
liyall UruRKlxts and
Dealers generally.-

LI

.

U Ka B 1U Hf La L MM? ViP H U 3
606 & 603WYANMTTE ST. , KANSAS CITY , KO-

.galsr
.

Giadusto la Hedkfcs. 17 yrspractlM
13 In Chicago. Authorized totroat all
Chronic. Kerrouannd Special Disoa e ,
Seminal Weakness ( Night J.o-ses ) , Sei-
unl

-
Debilltr ( Loss of SeinnI I'owrrJ.dc.-

GuantntjCureor
.

money refunded. Chiracs_ _ _ low. .Ageand experience me irnpurt&nt. No
mercury orlnjuriout medicines uicd. No tune loitfror.i-
business.. Patients from a distance treated briimil SIcUi-

cme
-

lent everywhere free from gaze or breakage. State your
rare and tend for ternif. Consultation free and confidential ,
A BOOK for both sties, illuit d, cent scaled for Co m stamp j-

.A

.

POSITIVE CURE for nnEUMATISJr. $500 for any
casetnls treatment f il to cure or help. Greatest dlicorerr-
In unnals of medicine One dose Kivea reliefa lew doies re-

raoTe
-

* fever and pain in joints ; I'uro completed in 5 to 7 tlayj.
Send statement of caie with stamp for Circulars. Call , or ad-

.Or.Hendersonf606WyandotioSt.iKancasCit
.

> Mo-

.Is

.

CHEAP. STRONG , easy to apply , docs
not rust or rattle. Is also A SUBSTITUTE
i'OR PIiASTKK , nt Half tlic Cost ; out-
lasts

¬

tlic building. CARPETS AND ItUUS-
of same , double tlie wetr of oil cloths. Catalogue and
tamples ree. W. H.FAY& CO.CamilcnN.J."-

Will

.

tviy 25 per cent more Groceries at the Old Re-
liable Storu of-

J. . IS. FRENCH & CO. , O3EAHA ,

than can be bought elsewhere In the state. They scl
15 His A Sugar for - - - - Sl.OO-
3O Jbs Extra C Siifjar for - - - Sl.OO
14 llis < Jrniulat ' ( lSiiRiir for - - Sl.OO-
1G 1 a lus New Orleans Sugar for - Sl.OO
And other goods In proportion. Send for Monthly
Price Lists. J. B. French & Co. , OMAHA.

Sold by ALL DEALERS tlirongliont the World.

Gold JTIcdal Paris Exposition , 1S78 *

LIST OF AltTISTS MATERIALS ARTCHEAPESTOil Tube Colon.-SOc. doz. ; Sable rt fl 1

Brushes , 3c. up ; llristlcs , 7c. up ; Planuci5c. up ; Pallets ,
35c. ; EaofIs.9V : ; Ansts' Boxe . 8150. Panel" , inc. up ;

OiK 12 l2e. ; Varnish , 25c. ; Gold or Silver Point , 2T c-

Canvass.
. ;

. 75c. j ai d : Pottery anil Xoveltio * for Decorating
Ic. up : Studies rented , 20c. per w eek : < JoM I'ln l ; Fpniij.-
Moulding.

.
. Paintinps.Engraving . Conl and Nails ; PI-

ANOS
¬

and ORGANS , from S2T.up : Vlolini , $5 ; Guitars1" :

P/II/ IOir > Hanjos 83 0 Fifes , Zithers. Sheet Mn-ic. M-
IVIUOlL ; otTllst ; instnictonforallinstniineiitsrxj.-

A.
) .

. IlOSrii , Omiha.
Send 3 cent Stamp for Catalo-

gue.SpinalisaesWaist

.

, . . . . . . . & fS
Spinal Corset, 2 OO
Spinal Parsing Corset , JJ 225
Spinal Abdominal Corset , 375
Recommended by leading physicians , delivered
free anywhere in. thotJ. S. on receipt of price-
Satisfaction guaranteed. Lady Agents Wanted

I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by Us-

cso thousands of cases ot the worst kind ana of ions!
standing have been cured. Indeed. oRtronsHnivralt-
hlultseflicaey.tiiatlwl 1 B n4TWO BOTTLES FISEB,
tootherwitii a VAUJABT.ETREATISE on this diseaio-
to any BUtferer. Glvoexpress anil ! O.RiMr ss.-

DB.
.

. T. A. SLOOOM , 1S1 PearlSt. , NuV Tort.

Hidden Xumc , Embo ed an.l Xctv Cliromo
Car ! , nsmein near tye , nil Kfcnnt4S! pasro
Gilt bound Floral Autograph Album-path
quotations , 12 page Illustrated Premium ..m-

d3ncolost and Acent's Canvassing Outflt , all
for 15 cts. SltOVT & CO. . Yalcsville , Conn.-

T

.

proir them myself nnd tet
them before selling. They are
fresh and i-IIablc. don't bur
any feed * from second hand

dealers. Write for mv enlcnd d Illustrated Almanac
Catalogue , JFHEK. II. W. BUCK1JKE iockfonl.lll.

DAVE.VPOItT BUSINESS COLLEGE pre ¬

THE men better for business than any other In-

itltution
-

1 the testimony of the commercial world-
.Forclrcul

.
irs iddress-

LILLIBKIDGE & DUNCAN. Davenport. Iowa.

|5? k Satin Flnlsifd Embossed Cards 10c. , Rolled Gold Rinjr.Ccm-
Q

!| bwatlon PocLel Knife, Z French DolU with \VanIroLe , and
tzts Carl Ou tit, COc. , & pkf. and vrm choice of either. 50c. , cr 10 pis-
.tndalI3i

.
r iiam. Jl.W ). liA.MDEN" CARD CO. , Himd-a , Coac.

Morphine Habit Cured in 10 '

to HQ days. Xojiay till cured.-
DE.

.
. J. Sxti'iiESS , Lebanon , Ohio.

Sample Book , Premium List, Price List
CARDS sent free. TJ.S.CardCo. , CentcrLrootCoonV-

T.. N. U. , Omaha ,

WHEN WKITING TO ADVERTISERS please
say you saw the advertisement in this paper j

Did Supp-

ose

-. you ,

MustangXinimcnt only good
for horses ? It is for inflamma-

tion

¬

of all flesh.-

AM

.

undisputed in tig BROAD CLAIM olfceiiziK

VERY BEST OPERATING ,

QUICKEST SELLING- AND

Ever offered to the public.

THE SURE CORE
" " "

FOR
' KIDNEY DISEASES ,

LIVER COMPLAINTS ,
CONSTIPATION , PILES ,
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY ,

"Kidney-Wort la the most successful remedy
loveruaed." Dr. P.C.BallGU.Honkton.Vt-

."KidneyWort
.

Is always reliable. "
Dr. B. N. Clark. So. Hero , Vt-

."KidneyWort
.

hcs cured my-wIfe after tire years
suffering." Dr. C. IT. Sunimerlln, Sun HiU , Ga.-

1U

.
THOUSANDS OF CASCS-

It has cured where all else had failed. It la railJ ,
but efficient , CEIiTAIN Kf ITS ACTION' , but
harmless in all cases-

.t3Tlt.clcannc
.

the Blood end Strengthen * oi : l-

jrlvcn New life to all the Important organs of
the body. The natural action of the Kldncya la-

restored. . The liver ia cleansed of alldi&caEO ,
and the Bowels move freely and healthfully-
.In

.
*M way the worst diseases are eradicated

from the system. 2
race , *Leo iiqcm on DUT, SOLD BZ DZCGOSTS.

Dry can bo sent by mail.-
TV

.
IiS , EICIIAKDSOX JkCO.lJurllnfston Y-

t.MUSIG

.

BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS-

.m"DCC7IHC

.

The newest book for limit
SCHOOLSArti EJtjh and

SEMINARIES. 82 Pnrt-soiiKs f the highest charac-
ter

¬

, both in word * and inualc. exercises and solfeg-
gios.

¬

. By L. O. Emerson. U) cts. , V per do/ .

Other well-known nnd very successful hooks for
High Schools are : Welcome Chorus V,'. fe. Tllden :
HIcIi School Choir. Emerson & Tildon. and Laurel
"Wreath. V '. O. Perkins. I'ric of each of the threi ;
hooks. * ! , orf ! pcr doz. AlsoIIIxh Schr ol Hook of
Son ?. Ernst Leslie. 75 cts. , or W per doy.. and Publli ;

Sfliool II } mnsl , by Irving Emerson , 40 cts. , or J5.0B
per doz. _ _ _ _ ___

CHILDREN'S i'JNGS AND. HOW TO-

CIWR THPIlfl Tiie newest hook for COMMON
Olliu in cm. SCHOOLS ISy W. I , . Tomiln ? . In
two editions. The bcliool Edition has \nlc - parts
only , and coots :*) cti. . ir S3 per doz. The Teacher **

Edition lias boiiir * and aieoinpanlment-i. anil coat' !

75 cts. , fc2 good xinps for Mngcrs of all aReo.

Other very popular School Sons ; ISooks are : Kmer-
Foil's

-

Sonj; Hells and I'erklnv. ' ( , odcn! Kubln and
AVhlppoonv 111 , each 3) cts. , or J" per loz.

GEMS FOR LITTLE SINGERS. /
hook for Primary Schools and Kindergartens , with
pictures , sweet poetry nnd Sweeter nuslc. h. u-

.Kmerson
.

and Gertrude fcwaync. SO cts. , or l-i per
doz.

Milled for the retail price.

LYON & KEALY , Chicago
OLIVER DITSON& CO. , Boston.

* * * * * * * * * * > * * * * * * " *, . LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S . .
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

* IS A POSITIVE CCT.E FOR .
All those painful t'omplalnt-l
* anil \\ caUnpsscs so common *
* * * to our Iicst * * *f * * * * *

* FE3IALE rOPULATIOX. *
' $1 ! a Itfjald , pI! or lozenge fora.

Its purjwse fi solely for the legitimate heallny of
disease anil the relief of pittn , and that it doe* alt
it claims to do, thousmtsof ladies ear jUidiy t'slfy. *
* It will cure oatirelyallOrcrLan tronuler , InBaniica-
tion

-
and U'ceratioa.'Falllrg and Displacements and.

consequent Spinal AVeakness , and is particular *;"

adapted to the change of life. * * * * * * *"

* It remove" amtac .FIatalen'-s' , de-troy * all cnivlnsj"
for htiinuLiat-i , and relief CM V.'taknc! of thu Stoniacl :!
It cures Bloating , Headaches , Nervous I'rostration ,
Ganeral Uebihty , Sleeplf T.e .s Depresilon and Incli-' That feeling of b irinsr dovincau riir pain-

.R.

.

. U. AWARE
THAT

Lorillard's Mimas Plugb-

earlnr
-

a red tin toy ; thatLorUIardVKane J.enfflne'cut ; that Lorillard'*Cupping *, and, that Lorlllard'i Snuff* . arath" * "" *"d oiieapfcit. quality considered ?

If-

Dins. . Catalogue sent FI JKE to all applicants Addre s-
w.H. . SH17H. EeaiUaiia.P. O. Box 1570. Philadelphia. ?*.

T. FKW HQU
MONE-

WiH ba sent FREE to all -whowrite for it TTandsome Book of
beantifnl nevrillustrations , t-wo Colored Plates, and tella all abont-

AN'P Novcltiea of Real Farmers , Market Gardeners
the iOWJiST send addrees o-

aBURPEE

THE BEST ATEEP20QF COAT MADE' " [ is 5sg a ; aM? ## * ? * !5'5rswY' K


